The involvement of p53 in regulating diverse cellular processes dictates that it must respond to multiple signaling mechanisms, thus coordinating the response to various ''stress conditions.'' Genotoxic stress has served as a paradigm to dissect the transactivation-dependent branch of the pathway by which p53 can induce growth arrest. Alternate mechanisms have been invoked to explain transactivationindependent effects of p53, especially in the context of apoptosis. We have identified a p53-dependent pathway initiated by the gas1 product, a plasma membrane protein highly expressed during G0, which activates a transactivation-independent p53 growth arrest function. Through a detailed deletional analysis and site-specific mutagenesis of p53 we show that the Gas1-dependent signal transduction relies on a proline-rich region (amino acids 63-85) of murine p53. In vivo competition experiments using combinations of such mutants implicate this functional domain of p53 as a docking site in the transmission of antiproliferative signals.
Wild-type (wt) p53 can mediate a variety of antiproliferative effects, such as induction of G1 and G2 arrest, activation of apoptotic cell death and suppression of oncogene-mediated transformation (1) (2) (3) . Four structural and functional domains have been identified in the p53 protein and some of them are required and sufficient for specific functions (4) . Genotoxic stress as induced by various types of chemical and physical DNA damaging agents, has been the most studied and used inducer of p53 functions. Accumulating evidence indicates that p53 can respond to other stress stimuli that do not appear to induce, at least directly, DNA damage. Hypoxic conditions (5) , heat shock (6), calcium phosphate treatment (7), or ribonucleotide depletion (8) have all been reported to activate p53 functions. A common event in the response to such stress stimuli is that the cellular levels of p53 dramatically rise, mainly due to posttranslational stabilization of the protein (3, 9, 10) . In normal fibroblasts the commonly observed consequence of enhanced p53 levels, as induced by DNA damaging agents, is G1 arrest that presumably allows repair of the DNA damage before entry into S phase (4, 11) . The sequence-specific transactivation function of p53 has been shown to be instrumental in establishing G1 arrest and among the genes induced by p53 the most important candidate to mediate cell cycle block is p21͞waf1 (12) (13) (14) . Increased levels of p21͞waf1 have been shown to interfere with the cell cycle machinery through the combined inhibition of the cyclin͞cdk kinases and the replicative functions of the DNA polymerase ␦-associated factor PCNA (15, 16) . However, p21͞waf1 deficient mice (17, 18) retain p53-dependent G1 arrest function, albeit compromised relative to the normal controls. These results suggest the existence of yet another p53-dependent G1 arrest pathway that either requires transactivation of other genes or else operates through a different function and perhaps a different domain of p53.
It has been widely described that p53 is able to directly interact with a multitude of cellular and viral proteins (4) . Therefore, it may well be possible that an alternative domain of p53 is responsible for a specific interaction with a yet uncharacterized cellular protein, which mediates the growth suppressing function of p53. Involvement of such an alternative function has particularly been implicated in the case of p53-dependent apoptosis (2) . In fact, although in some cases (19, 20) p53 mutants unable to transactivate are also completely deficient in apoptosis, other reports indicate that the sequencespecific transactivation function is either dispensable or at least not fully sufficient (21) (22) (23) .
Nontransformed fibroblasts in culture respond to growth factor deprivation by exiting the cell cycle and entering a reversible growth arrest or G0. This state is marked by the increased expression of the gas (growth arrest specific) genes that become rapidly downregulated upon readdition of growth factors. The function of gas genes has been linked to the regulation of apoptosis at various levels (24) (25) (26) and in the case of Gas1 to growth suppression (27, 28) . When Gas1, a plasma membrane glycoprotein, is ectopically expressed it blocks the G0 to S transition of quiescent fibroblasts and the cell cycle progression in various types of asynchronously growing cells (27, 28) . We have demonstrated that this effect of Gas1 requires wt p53 but is independent of its transactivation function (29) . The aim of this work was therefore to elucidate the p53 domains that are essential for mediating Gas1 function to gain new insights into how a membrane associated protein could exert its suppressive function via p53.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids. wt murine p53 cDNA was excised from pMSVcL vector (30) and subcloned in pGDSV7 under the control of simian virus 40 early promoter (31) to generate pGDSV7-mp53. Numbering of murine p53 amino acids is done according to Soussi et al. (32) , assuming that the second in-frame ATG is used as initiation codon. Deletion ⌬(8-63) was generated by digestion of pGDSV7-mp53 with EcoRV-SacI, elimination of protruding ends with T4 DNA polymerase and re-ligation. Deletion ⌬(8-106) was created by insertion of an oligonucleotide adaptor between the EcoRV and PstI sites in mp53. Deletion ⌬(8-85) was produced by inserting a PCR amplified fragment corresponding to amino acids 86-106 in the EcoRV site of the ⌬(8-106) construct. Deletion M154 was created by fusion of the two NcoI sites corresponding to Met-1 and Met-154 by NcoI digestion, removal of the fragment and religation. Deletion ⌬(8-63)dl330 was generated by assembling the truncated C terminus from pCMVdl330 (33) as a KpnI-XbaI fragment in the ⌬(8-63) construct. Plasmid p53wt-5980 was generated by PCR-based directed mutagenesis, on the background of plasmid pCMVp53wt (34) . Construct ⌬(8-63)͞5980 was created by replacing the PstI fragment spanning amino acid 64 to 109 in the ⌬(8-63) mutant with the corresponding fragment derived from p53wt-5980 and clone ⌬(8-63)dl330͞5980 was generated by assembling the N terminus from ⌬(8-63)͞5980 as an XhoI-KpnI fragment on the ⌬(8-63)dl330 construct. All constructs were sequenced to confirm the introduced changes using an automated DNA sequencer (ALF-Pharmacia).
In Vitro Translation and Electrophoretic Mobility-Shift Assay. The expression vectors containing the mp53 deletion constructs were directly used for in vitro transcription͞ translation, using the TNT T7 Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate system (Promega) according to the manufacturer's instructions. DNA-binding reactions were performed in a volume of 15 l: in vitro translated proteins were incubated with Ϸ10 5 cpm of 32 P-labeled, annealed p53CON oligonucleotide (5Ј-GGACATGCCCGGGCATGTCC-3Ј) (35) , in binding buffer (10 mM Tris⅐HCl, pH 8͞100 mM NaCl͞1 mM EDTA͞8 mM spermidine͞1 mM DTT͞5% glycerol͞0.2 g/l BSA͞100 ng salmon sperm DNA) at room temperature for 20 min. All the reactions contained 2 l PAb421 hybridoma supernatant. Complexes were loaded on 4.5% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel and electrophoresed at 4ЊC. A sheet of plastic foil was placed between dried gel and autoradiographic film to cut out the signal from [ 35 S]methionine. Specificity of the binding was confirmed by competition with excess cold p53CON or p53MUT (5Ј-GGACAGTCGGCCGACTGTCC-3Ј) oligonucleotides.
Microinjection and Immunof luorescence. Cells cultured in DMEM containing 10% fetal calf serum were grown on coverslips (5 ϫ 10 3 cells per cm 2 ) in 35-mm diameter Petri dishes. After 24 hr of incubation at 37ЊC in 5% CO 2 atmosphere, cells were microinjected by the Automated Injection system (Zeiss) as described (27) . For expression analysis they were incubated for 12 hr and then processed for immunofluorescence. For growth inhibition assay, after injection cells were left for 24 hr in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. DNA synthesis assay was performed by adding 50 M BrdUrd to the culture medium 6 hr before fixation. Cells were fixed and processed for immunofluorescence as described (27) . mp53 was revealed by using the PAb240 antibody followed by goat anti-mouse IgG1-fluorescien isothiocyanate (Southern Biotechnology Associates); BrdUrd was revealed by mAb anti-BrdUrd (Amersham) followed by goat anti-mouse IgG2a-rhodamine isothiocyanate (Southern Biotechnology Associates). p21͞waf1 was revealed by the affinity purified antibody described in Del Sal et al. (29) followed by goat anti-rabbit RITC (Southern Biotechnology Associates).
RESULTS
To identify the p53 domains that are essential for mediating the Gas1 induced growth arrest, a series of deletion mutants was generated from wt murine p53 (see Materials and Methods) as shown in Fig. 1a . All mutants, except Met-154, are internal deletions in which the original translation start site has been conserved. Analysis of the respective in vitro translation products by SDS͞PAGE confirmed their expected size (Fig. 1b) . We next tested the ability of the p53 deletion mutant products to form gel-stable complexes with the p53CON oligonucleotide by a mobility retardation assay (electrophoretic mobility- In vitro translated murine p53 mutants were analyzed by SDS͞PAGE to confirm the expected apparent molecular weights. The structure of deletion ⌬(8-63)͞5980 is described in Fig. 3. (c) In vitro translated proteins were tested for sequence specific DNA binding by electrophoretic mobility shift assay with the p53CON oligonucleotide as a probe. Specificity of the binding was confirmed by competition with excess cold p53CON or p53MUT oligonucleotides. (d) 100 ng͞l of each pGDSV7 expression plasmid (31) containing the different p53 deletion mutants, was microinjected into the nuclei of BALB͞c (10)1 To evaluate the subcellular localization and expression level of the p53 deletion mutants, each expression vector was microinjected in BALB͞c (10)1 (p53 null) fibroblasts (36) . The mutant proteins accumulated into the nucleus similarly to wt p53 as assessed by immunofluorescence (Fig. 1d) .
Next, the mutants were analyzed for their ability to induce growth arrest in BALB͞c (10)1 fibroblasts. Ectopic expression of the various mutants was performed by microinjection, and its effect on cell cycle was evaluated by measuring the relative level of BrdUrd incorporation (S-phase). All the p53 mutants were defective in inhibiting DNA synthesis, whereas wt p53 exhibited a strong inhibitory effect (Fig. 2A) . As previously shown (29) , expression of Gas1 alone is also unable to inhibit DNA synthesis in these cells (Fig. 2B) . Next, we evaluated if any of the described p53 mutants was able to reconstitute the Gas1-dependent growth arrest pathway; this was done by coexpressing Gas1 with the various deletion mutants (Fig. 2B) . Only mutant ⌬(8-63) was able to cooperate with Gas1 to inhibit DNA synthesis to a similar extent as obtained when Gas1 is overexpressed in cells harboring endogenous wt p53 (27, 28) . The ⌬(8-63) p53 mutant lacks the entire transcriptional activation domain indicating that not only the transactivation function but the structural domain itself is dispensable for mediating Gas1 induced growth arrest. From Fig. 2B it can also be deduced that integrity of the DNA binding domain is critical for cooperation with Gas1. In fact, deletions affecting DNA binding activity [⌬(8-106) and Met-154] are also defective in the ability to reconstitute Gas1 induced growth suppression (Fig. 2B) . In addition the double deletion ⌬(8-63)dl330, also lacking the oligomerization domain, loses the ability to cooperate with Gas1, in line with the observation that efficient DNA binding requires the assembly of p53 into homotetramers (37) (38) (39) . This is in line with our previous results showing that point mutations affecting the DNA binding domain, Val-135 (at 37ЊC) and KH215, are not able to cooperate with Gas1 (29) .
Most significantly, we could demonstrate that sequence specific DNA binding activity per se is not sufficient to reconstitute the Gas1 growth suppression pathway. In fact, in stark contrast to the ⌬(8-63) deletion, mutant ⌬(8-85) is completely defective in reconstituting the Gas1 induced growth arrest (Fig. 2B) . Similarly to ⌬(8-63), mutant ⌬(8-85) retains both wt conformation and sequence-specific DNA binding (Fig. 1c) . This last observation strongly suggested that the region between amino acids 63-85 could represent a new functional domain of p53 that is critical in mediating the Gas1-dependent growth arrest. The region of murine p53 between residues 63-85 contains several prolines (Fig. 3a) . In particular, the PXXP motif has been described as a docking site for interaction with SH3 domains (40, 41) . The corresponding human p53 sequence contains five such motifs while murine p53 contains only two, the first one being conserved between human and mouse. To analyze whether the prolines contained in this region could be responsible for cooperation of p53 with Gas1, point mutations were generated by replacing Pro-76, -79, and -81 with alanines, and Pro-84 with serine. The mutations were introduced into both full-length p53 (p53wt-5980) and N-terminal truncated p53 (⌬(8-63)͞5980) (Fig. 3a) . Both mutant proteins localized to the nuclei of microinjected BALB͞c (10)1 cells (Fig. 3b) . Since ⌬(8-63)͞5980 retains sequence specific DNA binding (Fig. 1c) , we evaluated the ability of the mutants to exert sequence specific transactivation by measuring the induction of p21͞Waf1 protein in BALB͞c (10)1 cells. The p53wt-5980 mutant, retaining the transactivation domain, induced efficient expression of endogenous p21͞Waf1, while the transactivation deficient ⌬(8-63)͞5980 mutant completely lacked such activity (Fig. 3b) . As expected from this observation, the growth inhibitory activity of p53wt-5980 was comparable to that of wt p53, whereas ⌬(8-63)͞5980 was found to lack such activity (Fig. 3c) .
Next, we analyzed the ability of the proline mutated ⌬(8-63)͞5980 to reconstitute the Gas1-dependent growth arrest function. Most remarkably, this mutant totally failed to cooperate with Gas1 to induce growth arrest, in stark contrast to the proline-containing ⌬(8-63)mutant (Fig. 4) . This strongly suggests that the proline-rich region defines a domain within p53 required to transduce a signal from the plasma membrane, where Gas1 is localized, eventually resulting in growth suppression.
We next wished to gain insight into the molecular mode of action of this domain. Given its evolutionary conservation, a reasonable hypothesis is that this domain may mediate growth suppression via Gas1-regulated interaction with a cellular protein containing an SH3 domain. We therefore reasoned that a truncated form of p53, retaining the proline-rich domain competition strongly supports the notion that a cellular protein(s) interacting with the proline-rich motif of p53 is responsible for mediating Gas1-induced growth arrest.
DISCUSSION
The p53 tumor suppressor protein is capable of responding to multiple cellular stress signals and, depending on the type of signal and the cellular context, the integrated p53 response can result in transient cell cycle arrest compatible with survival or apoptosis. A large body of evidence indicates the important function of p53 as a transcription factor, mediating such effects via the activation of a specific genetic program. Such activity, however, can sometimes be dispensable for the apoptotic p53 pathway (2) . Therefore, given the complexity of stimuli that p53 is called to integrate into growth arrest͞survival (42) or apoptosis, it is conceivable that, in addition to the transactivation function, different domains of the p53 protein directly modulate the transmission of specific signals by interaction with other cellular proteins. The availability of a biological assay that allows one to discriminate transactivationindependent p53 functions should therefore be instrumental in identifying such new domains and the mechanisms involved. In this context we have shown that ectopically expressed Gas1 exerts growth suppression activity in various cells types (27, 28) through a p53-mediated mechanism that is transactivationindependent (29) . This represented a clear case where the transactivation function of p53 was dispensable for the p53-dependent biological response. We therefore wished to identify the region͞domain of p53 that is specifically required for mediating the growth suppressing Gas1 signal. Analysis of various p53 deletion mutants established rigorously that the transactivation domain is structurally dispensable for Gas1 complementation in p53 null cells. Full DNA binding function of p53 was shown to be required but not sufficient for complementation. Mutants ⌬(8-63) and ⌬(8-85) were particularly instructive since only the former was able to complement Gas1. Both mutants retaining full DNA binding ability, the only difference between the two mutants is the presence of the proline-rich region contained between amino acids 63-85. Deletion of the corresponding region (amino acids 61-94) in human p53 impairs growth suppression of tumor cell growth in culture, as determined by colony formation assays (43) . Such a proline-rich region therefore defines a new domain of p53, involved in the transactivation-independent transduction of the Gas1 growth arrest signal. Within this domain we were able to identify a critical motif, encompassing Pro-76-84 and representing a potential binding site for SH3 domains. Mutant ⌬(8-63), containing substituted prolines at positions 76, 79, 81, and 84, was defective in complementing the Gas1-dependent growth arrest. Because of the well documented roles that PXXP motifs play in the formation of signaling complexes through the binding of cognate SH3 domains, we hypothesized that this motif could similarly act via the binding of a putative cellular protein involved in the transmission of the growth arrest signal. Our data suggest that, in addition to the PXXP motif, this interaction requires wt conformation of the nearby DNA binding domain. It is not uncommon that interactions between domains such as SH3 and docking sites are also influenced by the conformation of the surrounding domains (41) . Interaction with a cellular protein, requiring both the PXXP and the DNA binding domain of p53, may represent a final regulatory event in the Gas1-dependent signal transduction cascade initiated at the plasma membrane (Fig. 5) . The competition experiments support this working model. The truncated mutant containing the proline-rich domain and the DNA binding core was indeed able to block the complementation in the Gas1 growth arrest, but this was not observed using the proline mutant. A candidate protein, known to interact with p53 and containing an SH3 domain, could be 53BP2 (44, 45) . The recently reported crystal structure of the complex between p53 and 53BP2 (46) demonstrates, however, that the SH3 domain of 53BP2 interacts with the L3 loop of p53's central core domain (amino acid241-248) in a manner distinct from that of previously characterized SH3 complexes. This leaves open the identity of the protein responsible for the interaction and the activities of the proline-rich domain described here. Altogether our results identify a novel functional domain within p53, which highlights the ability of p53 to directly participate in the transmission of antiproliferative signals in a manner not necessarily requiring its activity as a transcription factor. Such a domain likely represents a target site for interaction with elements of signal transduction pathways that transduce stress signals. In this scenario Gas1 might represent one element, located at the plasma membrane, that is involved in the transduction of a critical signal during G0 when Gas1 is maximally expressed. Identification of the cellular proteins capable of specifically interacting with the identified proline domain of p53 will greatly increase our understanding of this pathway and of p53 function in general.
